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CHAPTER VII 

FRIENDS 

Of contemporary men friends these are two ~o whom 

I am most deeply indebted. 

Cecil Harris was at Harrow with me, but in a different 

house. My friendship with him began at Cambridge. It 

lasted for fifty-five years. As he is gone from us I 

can speak more of him than of others. We differed 

profoundly on politics and many other things, but we never 

once had the slightest tiff, even when we travelled 

together. He had a genius for friendship and hospitality. 

You could always rely on his sympathy. We were never 

long without meeting at London clubs for lunch, alternatively 

his club and mine. He was my best supply of amusing yarns, 

which he always stored for the next time we should meet. 



Meyer. 

There ~re others to whom I am deeply indebted and to 

whom I like to show a grateful tribute. Some of them 

are alive so I cannot say very much. Rollo Meyer has 
( 

been a wonderful friend from Cambridge days; I owe to 

him all the pleasure I have derived from plants and 

flowers, and from gardening and planting, which have been 

for a long time my main recreation. 

Another interest which I owe to Rollo Meyer was that 

of the movement for encouraging gardening by the workers 

in tmvns, and especially in slum districts. It began in 

Spitalfields, where he showed how much might be done 

even in dense mean streets, and in the Brewery yard 

itself. This gres finally into the London Gardens Guild, 

and the National Gardens Guild. Lucy became chairman 

later on, and we bought a house in Walworth as a social settle-

ment, with the secretary of the Guild as Warden. In the 

Great War an extraordinary amount of vegetables was grown, 

but I was most of all concerned for window box gardening, 

which must have made all the difference to thousands of 

humble people who enjoyed seeing plants grow and had no 

other garden. Various Ministers of Agriculture took part 

in judr!~g foT the final championship ~or all London. 



J.W. Bourchier, the famous correspondent of"~he Times~ in 

the Balkans, was a real friend, though we touched at 

few points - his tastes being pecul~r. I greatly admired 

his enthusiasm for the liberty and welfare of the young 

nations freed from the Turks, and he showed a glorious energy 

in pursuing this aim. He was also a lovable man, and his 

week-end visit to Warlies when home on leave each summer 

became an annual institution. I have described him in 

a contribution to his Memoir, which was written by Lady 

Grmgan, and which I hope my children will read. 

Agnes. Among others whom I think of at least once a week 

is Agnes Noel. She was a great friend ever since I stayed 

at Campden in 1897. She became a favourite of us all, 

though she had no tastes or purposes of the kind that 

specially belonged to us. She was a lovely creature, and her 

sudden death in 1915 was a tragedy to many. 

Ethel Buxton was a friend to whom I owed a great deal ever 

since I first emerged after leaving Harrow. As a cousin and 

much older than myself, one could get to know her better 

than others, and when the family were in Australia I almost 



lived for a time at Easneye. She had a tremendous gift 

of personal influence and altruistic conviction, and I 

always thought she ought to have been a leader like Miss 
~ Marsh, only more so oecause she was also philanthropic 

and ran Poor Law and social works. It grieved me that, after 

her parents died, she should be limited to taking care of an 

invalid sister. 



PERSONALIA 

My third decade (20 to 30) was a time of changing 
ideas' political replacing duties like voluntary, and 
Boys' Homes and London Hospital); 2ndly of travel, and 
3rdly of personal contacts. The social features of 
Victorian days were in full swing; London meant larger 
formal dinner parties; cpantry houses took their turn at 
the week-end, and ddd duty in the autumn for shooting 
parties.. After 1900 I remember telling C .R .B. that I 
could recall lOO houses in which I had stayed. He replied 
"You ought to know a lot about human nature". What I did anyhow 
learn was a lot about human good nature to myself, and I 
want to pay w~rm tribute to many friends whom I then made. 

I have been so unsocial since I went into Parliament 
in 1905 that I can hardly believe I was in previous 
years so much given to seeing pe9Ple and staying with them. 
Apart from special benefactors I feel a debt of affection 
to many of those who showed me hospitality. 

Lady Lyttelton (Sybella} who often invited me to 
o., the Chn&trey was ~ very attractive to my taste and exception-

ally friendly, cheery, genial and fresh. 

Perhaps I stayed oftener than anywhere else for week-ends 
with the Rayleighs at Terling. Lord Rayleigh was an attractive 
combination of a world famous scientist with a man ot unsocial 
mind, who like myself, had come under the influence of Miss 



Marsh - and whom I had seen embraced by her with kisses. 
' . . 

After lunch on Sunday.he used to show us sc~entific curios, , 

e.g. a~ liquid l~ke ginger. beer, which was air compressed to 

so many thousands of pounds to the square inch. 
· · · the 

I had great luck in being befriended byAEdward Talbots. 

Neville Lyttelton, the Chantry. _~, Lyt:teltons, Zllli:x!Uxxxb:fimb: 

They were both charming, and e4ch was lovely to look at. 

Mrs. Talbot remained exquisite until over eighty years old, 

when she could neither hear nor see nor recognise anyone. 

I used often to stay with the Locker-Lampsons at Cromer 

and Rowfant, and while Mr . Locker was alive the pungent 

contrast between him and his robust and hospitable wife 

was interesting. At Rowfant I met Austin Dobson, the poet. 

A~ ill-assorted couple who entertained me in 

Hampshire and Devon were the Portsmouths. There are many 

good stories of his oddities. The oddest thing that I 

remember myself was his habit of ordering flies for his 

departing guests on Monday morning, and driving by himself 

in his brougham to the same train, not saying good-bye to them 

at all. 

It was delightful to stay at Mother 's home at Exton 

with the Gainsboroughs, and at Burleyp;- the-Hill(~lose by) 

with the Finches. I am amused now at my temerity in taking 

Cecil Harris to stay at the latter when he was quite unknown 

to the hostess. 
1 Other interesting friends were Lady Betty Balfour, Lady 



Frances, and I often dined there with the latter. She 

was a great admirer of Alfred Spender, who was famous as 

the editor of the '~Vestminster Gazette". He was at dinner 

more than once when I was there, and she, being an adept 

at general cp~versation, frequently led the talk to his 

paper, whi eh she called nThe Green Rag''. General :talk 

used to be very alarming to me, and I abhorred it, but 

later at Whittinghame I perceived its merits. Arthur 

Balfour made it a crime to utter a single word to one's 

neighbour; as there was always an immense party, this led 

to total silence on the part of all but three or four. It 

was interesting to listen to the great guns, such as Oliver 

Lodge and the Balfour brothers; and I have felt since 

that there is a great deal gained in the way of stimulation 

if one can rise to general conversation , all the more 

because I find it impossible in a small party to avoid 

being distracted by other talk. 

Being a social outcast as Liberal candidate in North 

Norfolk, I appreciated the friendship of Lady Battersea, who 

certainly was the embodiment of good nature, and must have 

converted any anti-Semite whom she met, being Jewtsh 

(mothschild} and very charming. She had been a friend long 

before I was a candidate in Norfolk, and it was nice that 



she was also a friend of Lucy ' s, and brought us together . 

The Sydney Webbs were extremely kind to me, and I 

met lots of interesting people at dinner in their house 

in Grosvenor Road . Mrs . Webb never seemed to realize the 

intellectual gulf which separated one fDom her, and she 

never represented the school which has been described as 

preferring brilliant stupidity to clever dullness . She 

was delightful to those who had neither . 



Lady Aberdeen 

One of the most interesting people whom I got to know 

was Lady Aberdeen. Although I did not see her very much 

I was influenced by her personality. She was quite unique 

in her combination of qualities rarely found in one person. 

I have felt myself in different cases in strong 

sympathy with keen political reformers. I have made still 

greater friends with whom I agreed ~s to religion. And 

~gain others, with whom one's contact arose from philanthropic 

interests. Perhaps my greatest friends have had none of 

these in common with me but only a turn for personal 

friendship. 

One occasionally finds somebody possessing two of these 

sets of sympathies, but Lady Aberdeen struck me as possessing 

all four, and I do not remember any similar case. I have 

always felt a certain grievance in not possessing friends who 

shared my tastes in all four directions. 

I can think of a few, but very few, others whose 

religion reached the level or missionary zeal. There seems 

now to be nobody who would set out to attract the West End 

to religion by organizing meetings in a form which would appeal 

to them, as w~s done in my youth by Sir Arthur Blackwood and 

Lord Radstock. She organized such meetings in the ballroom 

of the old Grosvenor House, with Professor Drummond as the 



attractive speaker. Certainly there were few, if any, who 

would energise in this direction and, at the same time, give a 

lead in political and radical reform in a definite Party 

organisation. As to philanthropy, there was her well-known 

campaign against tuberculosis in Ireland and her leadership 

in the Parents' National Educational Union. As to personal 

relations, I might not have known so much if she had not, when 

I stayed at Haddo, made time for a long talk in her room, 

reading me letters from interesting people, among which I 

remember a long one from Lord Rosebery on the futility of 

self-blame if one had done one's reasonabfue best. 

Another thing that made a deep impression on me was what 

seemed to be an overflowing energy such that, on the top of 

multitudinous interests, she could enjoy organising a London 

dance, or even a London garden ~-rty. And, when I stayed at 

the Viceregal Lodge, she was occupied with dog breeding .to the 

extent of having over fifty dogs. 

Perhaps mmst of all I was impressed by the fact of her 

appearing to have plenty of time for social conversations of 

no serious importance, which seemed to show up one's own 

inclination to think oneself too busy for small things. 



OLDER FRIENDS 

I made rather a speciality of fr~inds much older than 

myself. One of these was an old lady at .Adelaide, Mrs. 

Barr Smith, who afterwoards, when over eighty, kept up 

correspondence with me. She and her husband had come out 

from Scotland in the early days. He was a shepherd and became 

a millionaire squatter. They were both highly self-educated. 

I wear on my watch chain a gold pencil-case she gave me, 

inscribed "Ernst ist d\lis Leben". 

Another friend was Miss Richardson, a Quaker teacher at 

Westfield College, who introduced me to Lucy. 

One who got to know the family best was Miss Emily Ford, 

an Angle-Catholic painter, whose pictures, based on the 

opening words of the T~Deum, were hung in Upshire Church, and 

aftenvards in Christ Church, Victoria Street, where they were 

burnt in the blitz of 1940. 

Finally there was Miss Dougall, the well-known religious 

writer, who became godmother to Chris. 

Most original of all was Miss Brickdale, whom I got to 

know through her pictures being eulogised by Scott Holland in 

1900. They have given me more aesthetic pleasure than any 

other works of art. She was a leader among the modern Pre

Raphaelites. She loved to associate the moral with the 

aesthetic - glorious colour with superb detail of drawing 



were the medium ror her reflections on human nature. A 

genius for colour went with laborious honesty. Miss Brickdale t s 

water colours (which affected 1. and me even more than the 

oils) became known to the public through the Academy and the 

Exhibition of the Water Colour Society and through illustrated 

books. Engravers reproduced many of them, such as "The beloved 

Sonn, and they made the possession of pictures possible to 

thousands who would otherwise be limited to second-rate stuff. 

One of mine, The Opportunity, , wa s reproduced by the 

Challenge Publications. A woman with her baby is kneeling 

at night appealing for shelter at the door or a rich woman, 

whose costly dress .is just seen in the brilliant light which 

comes from the lu~1ry within • The plutocrat's hands are full 

of expression. She is ready to listen. Will love or laziness 

win? O:tle - judgesotha± her egoism will in the end prevail 

against sympathy far the weak. In the shadow behind the 

door the Christ watches gravely the neglect of an o~rtunity 

for lovingkindness. 
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..!fRIENDS. 

uecil Harris.~ u--~.,. t...:/IJ. 

~ ruy friendship with • began at uambridge. lt 

lasted for fifty-five years. AS he is gone from us 

1 can speak more of him than of others. we differed 

progoundly on politics and many other things, but we 

never once had the slightest tiff, even when we 

travelled together. He had a genius for friendship 

and hospitality. IOU could always rely on his sympathy. 

~e were never long without meeting at ~ondon clubs for 

lunch, alternatively his club and mine. He was my best 

supply of amusing yarns, which he always stored for the 

next time we should meet. 

I 
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FRIENvo. lcontdJ 

There are others to whom I am deeply indebted and to 

whom i like to show a grateful tribute. ~mme of them 

are alive so i cannot say very much. ~ollo rueyer has 

been a wonderful friend from Cambridge days; i owe to 

him all the pleasure i have derived from plants and 

flowers,and from gardening and planting which have been 

for a long time my main recreation. 

Another interest which I owe to nollo Meyer was that 

of the movement for encouraging gardening by the workers 

in towns, and especially in slum districts. It began in 

' Spittalfields, where he showed how much might be done 

even in dense mean streets, and in the Brewery yard 

' itself. This grew finally into the ~ondon ~ardens uuild, 

and the National c..rardens ~uild. .Lucy became chairman 

later on, and we bought a house in walworth as a social 

settlement, with the secretary of the tr:.lild as vtarden. 

in the c..rreat War an extraordinary amount of vegetables 

was grown, but I was most of all concerned for window 

box gardening which must have made all the difference 

' to ~e thousands of humble people who enjoyed seeing 
"'"~_,A Nf" L 

plants grow. various ministers of Agriculture took 

part in judging for the final championship for all London. 
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~. W. Bourchier, the famous correspondent of the 
~imes in the balkans, was a real friend, though we touched 
at faw points - hiw tastes being p~culiar. ~ greatly 
admired his enthusiasm for liberty in the young nations 
freed from the Turks, and he showed a glorious energy 
in pursuing this aim. ne was also a lovable man, and his 
week-end visit to Warlies when home on leave each summer 
became an annual institution. l have described him in 
a contribution to his Memoir, which was written by Lady 
~rogan, and which I hope my children will read. 

(..at ,.J, 

Among others whom I think of at least once a week 
is Agnes .Noel. ;::;he was a great jQ¥ to.~ ever since, 
w9'n I stayed at vampden in 189?, she~~Yealed her ~iking 
for me-by hi~ing herself in a hedge between the village 
and the house, and startling me from her hiding place. 
;::;he became a favourite of us all, though she had no 
tastes or purposes of the kind that eBpecially belonged 
to us. ;::;he was a lovely creature ~d-mos ri~~y, , and her sudden death in 1915 was a tragedy ~~-..-

~ owed a great deal to ~thel HUXton, since I first + ........ emerged after leaving harrow. as a cousin, older than 
'I myself, one could get to know her better than others, 
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and when the family were in australia ~ almost lived 

for a time at Easneye. bhe had a tremendous gift of 

personal influence and altruistic convictio~, and ~ 

always thought she ought to have bee~ a leader like 

miss marsh, only more so be~ause she /also ran ~oor ~aw 
and social works. ~t grieved me that, after her parents 

died, she should be limited to taking care of an invalid 

sister. 

~ have been so unsocial since ~ went into ~arliament 

in that ~ can hardly believe ~ was in previous years 

so much given to seeing people and staying with them. 

apart from special benefactors ~ feel a debt of affection 
~ 

to many pea~ who showed me~~ hospitality. 

~ 
~ady ~ytta£ton, \~ybellaJ who often invited me to 1 

ihe vhantrey, w~s very attractive ~an./~ ~ ~~ ~ I 
0~ ~ l,fl~~· 

rerhaps ~ stayed oftener than anywhere else for 

week-ends with the nayleighs at TArling. Lord Rayleigh 

was an attractive combination of a world famous scientist 

with a man of unsocial mind -whp, like myself, had come 

under the influence of Miss Mar~h - and whom ~ had seen 

embraced by her ,w~th ~L~se~. ~ter ~unch on Bunday he 

used to show us liquid like ginger beer, which was air 

compressed to so many thousands of pounds to the square inch. 
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I had g~eat luck in being befriended by the ~dward 

'l'albots. They were both er remely beautiful and charming, 

and mrs. ~albot - con£idered the pick of the well-known 
)t'l 

~--family of Lyt~letons - remained lo ely until about ~ 

eighty years old, when she could neither hear nor ~~ 

recognize anyone. 

I used often to stay with the Locker- Lampsons at vromer 

and rtowfant,and while Mr. Locker was alive the pungent 

contrast between him and his robust and hospitable wife 

was interesting. ~t rtowfant 1 met Austin Dobson. 

an ill-assorted cou) le who entertained me in 

Hampshire and uevon were the ~ortsmouths. There are many 

good stories of his oddities and the oddest thing that I 

remember myself was his habit of ordering flies for his 

departing guests on Monday morning, and driving by himself 

in his brougham to the same train, not saying good-bye to 

them at all. 
I " 

It was gr~t un staying at Mother's home at Exton 
('./~ {r-v 

with the uainsboroughs, and at Burley on the rtill with the 

§inches. 1 am amused now at my temerity in taking Gecil 

Harris to stay at the latter when he was quite unknown 

to the hostess. 
~ 

Lady rr - £ Balfour was real fri nd, and 
I 
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often dined there. ~he was a great admirer of ~lfred 

~pe:dder, who was famous as the adi tor of the "v~estminster 

u-azette". .ne was at dinner more than once when l was 

there, and she, being an adept at general conversation, 

frequently led the talk to his paper 1 which she called 
4 

nThe u-reen Rag". u-eneral talk \ very alarming to me, 

and l. abhorred it, but later on at vhittinghame l. 

perceived its merits. Arthur Balfour made it a crime 

to utter a single word to one's neighbour; as there was 

always an immense party, this led to total silence on 

the part of all but three or four. l.t was interesting 

to listen to the great guns, such as uliver Lodge, and 

the ~alfour brothers; and I have felt since that there 

is a great deal gained in the way of stimumation if one 

can rise to general conversation, all the more because 

I find it impossible in a small party to avoid being 

distracted by other talk. 

neing a social outcast as Liberal candidate in 

North Norfolk, l appreciated the friendship of Lady 

nattersea, who certainly was the embodiment of good 
r 

nature, and must have converted any anti-semit ~whom 

she met, being .a y Je~isb Hothscbild. S e had 
.I 

been a friedd long before 1 was candidate in Norfolk, 

and it was nice that she was also a friend of Lucy's, 

and brought us together. 
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The uydney Webbs were ~pO extremely kind to me, 

and L met lots of interesting people at dinner in their 

house in ~rosvenor ~oad. Mrs. Webb never seemed to 

realize the intellectual gulf which separated one from 

her, and she never represented the school which has 

been described as preferring clever dullness ~ 

~tupi~~ • 



/ 
Lady Aberdeen.?/~ 

V 

One of the most interesting people whom I got to know 

was Lady Aberdeen. Although I did not see her very much 

I was influenced by her personality. She was quite Unique 

in her combination of qualities rarely found in one person. 

I have felt myself in different cases in strong sympathy 

with keen political reformers. I have made still greater 

friends with whom I agreed as to religion. And again others 1 

with whom one's contact arose from philanthropic interests. 

Fen'haps my greatest friends have had none 'of these in com..l'J1on 

with me but only a turn ror personal friendship. 

One ·occasionally· finds somebody possessing two of these 

sets of sympathies, but Lady Aberdeen struck me as possessing 

all four , and I do not remember any similar .case. I have 

always felt a certain grievance in not possessing friends who 

shared my tastes in all four directions. 

I can think of a few, but very few, others whose religion 

reached the level of missionary zeal. There seems now to be 

nobody who would set out to attract the West End to religion 

by organizing ,meetings in, ~ form w,.p.ich would a;ppeal to them. .I. 
"""" .... • ... tJ ' -t! • '; <\); (7 - J • ,_,; : ~V' (. 

She organized such meetings in the ballroom of the old 

Grosvenor House, with Professor Dru.mmond as the attractive 

speaker. Certainly there were few, if any, who would energize 

in this direction and, at the same time, give a lead in 

political and radical reform in a definite Party organization. 
t.f~"'-" As to philanthropy, there was the well known campaign against 



tuberculosis in Irel~d and her leadership in the Parents' 

National Educational Union. As to personal relations, I 

might not have known so much if she had not, when I stayed 

at Haddo, made time for a long talk in her room, reading me 

letters from interesting people, among which I remember a 

long one from Lord Rosebery on the futility of self-blame if 

one had done one's reasonable best. 

Another thing that made a deep impression on me was 

what seemed to be an overflowing energy such that, on the 

top of multitudinous interests, she could enjoy organizing 

a London dance, o~ even a London garden party. And, when I 

stayed at the Viceregal Lodge, she was occupied with dog 

breeding to the extent of having over fifty dogs. 

Perhaps most of all I was impressed by the f~ct of her 
c.-o-~ d 

appearing to have plenty of time for social relations of no 

serious importance, which seemed to show up one's own 

inclination to think oneself too busy for small things. 
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vL.ulffi l!R.i.&'J.uS • 

~ made rather a speciality of friends much older than 
myself. vne of these was an old lady at adelaide, rurs. 
Bar smith, who aften~ards, when over eighty, kept up 
correspondence with me, invariably writing at Christmas. 
~~e~ a gold pencil case,whieh ~ wear on my watch 
chain, inscribed ",!!;rnst ist das Leben". 

~-~. 
Another as miss rtichardson, a ~uaker teacher at 

vvestfield Oollege, who introduced me to Lucy. 

vne who got to know the family best was ivliss ~ily 
Ford, an Anglo-uatholic painter, whose pictures 1based 
on the opening words of the Te .ueum were hung in upshire 
vhurch, and aftervwards in vhr~st vhurch, victoria ~treet, 
where they were burnt in the blitz of 194v. 

Most original of all was Miss Brickdale, whom I 
<.-v got to know through her pictures being b~stsd by ~cott 

nolland in 19v0. 'l'hey have given me more aesthetic 
pleasure than any other works of art. J 





Friends cont. 
Cecil Harr is ••• My friendship with C. H. began at Cambridge. It 

lasted for Filty-Five years . As he is gone from us I can speak 

more of him than of others. 'le differed profoundly in politics 

and many other things, but we never once had t he slightest tiffiJl 

even when we travelled together . He had a genius for friend-

ship and hospitality . You could always rely on his sympathy. 

Vlfe were never long without meeting at Lo:rj.don clubs for lunch, 

alternatively his club and mine . He was my best supply of 

amusing yarns, whi eh he always stored for - the next time we shoula\ 

meet . 





SUNDRY FRIENDS 

nere re oth rs to whom I am deeply ind bted and to whom I 

like to show a gr teful tribut • Some of th m are alive so I 

cannot say very much. 

from C&~bridge days; 

Rollo Meyer h s been a ~onderful friend 

I ~v to hi 11 th pleasure I r~ve deriv d 

from plants and fl~1ars and from gardening and planting ~hieh have 

been for a long time my main recreation. He lso g e ~ise to the 

slum gardening movement. 

J. ~. Bourohier, the famous corrospon ent of tne Times" in the 

Balkans, Ta3 ~ real I~iend, though :e touched t fmv points his 

tastes being peculi'r. I greatly admired his enthusi sm for liberty 

in the young nations freod from the 'furks, and he s owe a g or1o··1s 

energy in pursuing this aim. He vas lso a lovablo man, and hi 

~mek-end visit to 'far lies· ilh n hom on leu.ve e c 1. SUI"Dm r b c e an 

annual institution. I have descri o hi in contrib~tion to h1s 

Memoir :;hich w ... s written by La.dy Gl .. og· n, and -;llich I hope my children 

vlfill read. 

1nong o hers Yihom I thinl>. of at least once a week is A.gnes lloel. 

She ·ro.s a grea·t · oy to m'"' e er since, ·.rhe I st yed at Cam an in 

1897, she rev aled her liking for me by hiding h r~elf in a hedge 

between the village and the house, nd Gt r'tlin · e from her hiding 

place. S e b c e t vourite of us all though she had no tastes 

or purposes of the kind that especially belonged to us. She was a 
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lovely u:reature and. most friendly, and her sudden death in 1915 

I owed a great deal to Ethel Buxto:n since I first emerged after 

leaving Harrow, As a oousin olq.er than myself, one could get to 

know· her better than others, and when the family- ware in Australia 

I almos·i; lived tor a time at Easneye. She hud a tremendous gift 
' (i .. 77:1....,; j;: 

of' personal influenae and altruistic e-a~, and I a.l1uays 

th.ou.e;ht shl~ ought to ilave beo.n a leader like Miss Marsh, only more 

so because she also ran Poor Law and social works. It grieved me 

that aft;er her parents died she should be lill'ti·ted to taking care or 
an invalid siste~. 



I have baon so unsooial since I wont into ~iaman 1. 1910 

that I oan hardly believe I v,-as 1n previous years so mu.oh gtvon 

to seeing peo la and staying .11th them. A rt from speed 1 

benefactors I feel a dobt ot attootion to many poopl~ who sh~v0d 

mo kindneas and hospitality. 

I 

!n.dy :Lyttleton, ( Syb ... l.la} i.iho oft an 1nv1 ted me to the 

OC~"D.b1r..ntton of a ~--orld f-amous scientist W1 th a man ot '~.tnsoo1al 

mind who~ 11ko 't11Voclf, bad oome und&r the 1nfluenco of r.'l.1sa tt'fr~sh .... 

and whom I had aeon embraood by her v.rith kiooes -. 

on Sunday he used to sh~~ u~ liquid l1ko ginger b~or which was air 

oompresne:l to so mnny thouo.:l.nda of pou.nds to tho square tnoh .. 

I h(~\l great luok in bQing befr1ondad b~'f tho Edward Ta.lbots. 

Tl.ley "'i10ra both oxtra:Isly bo~:.ut1fu.l nnd oharmiu.g, and ·~re. Talbot -

oonoidored the piak of the wall~kno~m family of tyttlotons -

remntm.;ci lovol;!r until o.hout eighty ~roors old ··,rbon oho cou.J.d rwi thor 

hear nor :.:ecogni se anyone .. 
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I usad otton· to stay with the Lookor tampsona at Cromer and 

Rovvfant· ~~k.:~ar.was alive tho ungont oontrast 

be" 00! ~ nd hio robust nd .. ospitable wifo wa interestins. 

"' t .. cr-,;fa.nt I met uot1n Dobson 6 

lln ill-assorted couple 1ho enterttl1ned me in He.nts and Devon 

wore the Portamouths. There nro many good storios of his 

o.ddi t1os, nd the oddest thing t at I ramombor m:y"'Celf': wafJ bis 
Ot-

hllbt t of ordering~~~ for hie dopo.rtin.g gu.osts on Monday morning, 

nnd driving by himself in his brougham to the samo train • not 

.saying goodbyo to them at all. 

It \"JUS great 1'\m staying t!:"·!other•s ~at ~~nd ~L""'i 
~ ~ . , .k· . " 

Burloy on the Htll. ,... I am. amused n0111 at my temerity . taking 

Coeil llilrrts to stay at tb.a J.attor t'\1hen bo wae quito unlalown to 

the hostess. 



Lad • .... noos · lfou1· a ot' ;r real f 1 n , and I often 

din a. i .er. • She as B 

a a 

ut dinner mora_ o o.n once wli n I w a · er , and c • be_:ng clept 

at gonoJ.ul o nv r t1on, fre'tUGl t :7 _e .;he tt J.k to hie aper 

.16lUO it e. orime to utt ~ a singl iord "'0 

on o neighbour; ae W.J.B al mys an 1mmens party, ··nis lad 

to total nil noe on h 

interacting to 1 sto 

the lfour ~ro~hora; 

rt of all but 

to ., a gre· v guns 

and I " ve since 

;,_ rae or f ar. It -
suoh a Ol1vel~ Lodge, 

xe t vh t there i' a 

creat doal gained in ·he y of e lation if one o ri e to 

s 

general o nvor tion, 11 the ore beo use I find it poo iblo 
~ c.~ ~Q4 

in · to void · t.";ii d · t:Jt ot b o .. l ... or t lk. ,.. 

' 

d 

'aing u aoo1 l o teas a Liberal o 1di t in ort orfolk 

I c to" i;".:.o ie1 ship o:r ttet se\4 11 o cort i ·1 • v. s 

tbo bed ent of { o~at 1• , s VG~Lvert n ti-

:re ;U/. ~~ .se' 1Y, oo 1t1ct 'l-Oin 6 ot Loi C S e d .,... 
been a frien long befor se di te n 1•!'olk, .:..nd it s 

ien of tuc •s, d bro~cJl us togot e • 



Tb.o Sydney Web be were also artromaly k1nd to mo, a..11d I met 

lo·bs of in1j~:rroot1ng people at dinner in their hottse in G::osvenol' 

P.cad. ~s. Vcbb never se13'm.od to ~eo.liae the intelleotu.al eult 

vihic!l so,parr:rted one fr:nn h!\t>, o.nd eho never ro??resentad the aohool 

whtcl: !!.c~a bean d.eacrib€:id na prsterring clcve:e dulJ.nGca to stu:Y1d1ty~ 
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CHA..'PTER VII • FRIENDS • 



:fRIENDS. 

ceo1l Harris. 

q f'r1endsh1p with .B. began at ·Cambridge. It 

las\ed tor t1tt7•five years. as he is gone trom us 

I oan speak more ot him than ot others. we differed 

proCoundly on pol1tioe 'and many other things, but we 

never once had the slightest titt, even ~hen we 

travelle~ together. He had a genius tor triendah1p 

and hospi tality. You oould always rely on his sympathf. 

We were never long without me ting at London clubs tor . 
lunch, alternatively his club and mine. He was lll7 best 

supply of amusing yarns, which he always stored tor the 

next time we shoul d meet. 



FBD!~DS. ( &on. td ) 

!here are other-a to whom l am f,eeply indebtei and to 
whom. I like to show a sratetul tribute. sae ot them. 
are alive ao I tlannot ~Y very much. Rollo Mere:r has 
btten a wond.trtul tried hom Qattt'b:ritlst 4ayss l owe to 
b.im all the pleasure 1 havt 4el'i vetl from plants Wl4 
flowe:rs,and trom garclenins and pl..antiq1 which have been. -
tor a long tiae r:tJ.J" main reereation. 

another 1ntereat whieh I owe to Bollo wteyer was -that 
ot the movcement tor encouraging garie:a.ins by the workers 
in 'ttovms, ani espeo1a117 ia alum 41etr1ots.. It began in 
S:t1tta.lt1elcts, wh&re he showe4 how much might l>EJ done 
even in dose mean streets, and in the Brewery ya.:r4 
itselt. fllis e;:rew t1nally into the London Gard.ens Guil41 I 

. 

later on, and we bought a bous• in walwortb as a soo1al 
;3'~ttlement, with the eeoretarr ot the G:t1l.4 as \'fB.l"dett . 
Ia tha tkeat War aa atraor41nary amount ot vegetabl$s 
was ~rown• but I was most of all oonoe.rnei tor w1ndCJW 
box gardening wh1oh must have mate all the difterenoe 
to the t hotulla.nde et humble people v1bo enjoret\ stUting 

plants s;row. Various Ministers ot Agriculture took 
part in Judging tor the tinal championship tor all LOndon. 
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F.Rl~DS . {oontd) 

J. • Bourah1er, the tamous correspondent ot th 

tt1mes,1n the Balkans, was a real tri nd, though e touched 

at t points - hi• taste b ing peculiar. I gr atly 

dmired his enthus1 sm tor liberty 1 e young n tions 

treed from the TUrks, and he showt)d a glorious energy' 

in pursuing this aim. he was lso a lovable m n, and his 

weak-end visit to Warlies when home on leave each summer 

became an annual institution. I have described htm in 

a contribution to his U.moir, which a& 1 tten by Lady .

Grogan1 and whiob I hope my children will read. 

Among others hom I think of at least once a we k 

is Agnes Noel. She was a great joy to me ever since, 

when I stayed at Campden in 18971 she reveale~ her liking 

tor' me by hiding herself in a hedge between the village 

and the house, and startling me from her hiding place. 

She became a tavourite ot us all, though she bad no 

tastes or purposes or the kind th t eapeoially belonged 

to us. She was a lovely creature and moat friendly, 

and her sudden death in 1915 was a tragedy. 

I owed a great deal to ~thel Buxton since I first 

emerged after leaving Harrow. AS a cousin older than 

mysal1', one oo .tld get to know her better than others, 
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and when the family were in . ustralia I almost lived 

to~ tima at ~asneye. She had tremendous gift ot 
tl.~/J~~r personal influenc and altruistic ee~, and I ----

alw~ys thought she ought to h ve b en a 1 d r li e 

~ ·1ss t.tarsh, only mor so because she also r Poor la 

and social works. It grieved me that, tt r her parents 

died, she should be limited to taki4g oar ot an invalid 

sister. 

I hav b en so unsooi l since I ~ent into Parliament 

in 1910 that I can hardly believe I was in previous years 

so much given to seeing people and staying r~ith them. 

apart :trom cial benefactors I teal a debt ot attection 

to ny ~ople who showed me kindness and hospitality. 

Lady Lyttleton, ( s,-bella) who often invited me to 

the Chantrey, WflS a v&ry attractive woman. 

Perhaps I stayed oftener than anywhere else tor 

week-ends with the :aayletghs at 'l'arling. LOrd Rayleigh 

was an attractive combination of a orld t mous scientist 

~1th a man or unsocial mind who, like myself, had come 

under tha influence ot Miss Marsh - and whom I had seen 

embraced by her with kisses. arter lu.noh on Sunday he 
used to show us liquid like ginger beer, which as air 
compress d to so many thousands ot pounds to the square inch. 
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I had g~$at luck in being befriended by the Edward 

Talbots. ~ey were both extremely beautiful and charming, 
t nd · · • Talbot - considered th pick of the vell•known 
tWJlily of ... yttleto.ns ... remained lovely until about 
eighty ye rs old, when she could nei the:r hear nor 
recognize nyone. 

I used often to stay with the Looker Lampsons at cromer 
and Rawtanttf'd whiJ.~_Mr. Locker was alive the pungent. 6-tli ~a::tz:wt --contrast between l:l:iia- and his robu t and bospi table wife 
was intereetins. .at Rowtant I met Austin Dobson. 

·n ill-assorted oou le who entertained in 
Hampshire and Devon were the Portamou ths. There are many 
good tories ot his oddi~ies,and the odd~s~:ng th t I 
~em ber myself was his babtt or ordering tor his --
depo.rt1ng guests on ond y mornitl8• and d:;:oivi g by himself 
in his brougham to the same train, not saying good-bye to . 
tb rm. at all. 

It was great tun staying at Mother's home t Exton 
with the Gainsborougb.s, and at HUrley on the 11111 with the 
Finches. I m amused now at my temerity in taking ceo11 
Harris to stay t tbe latter when h was quite unknown 
to the hostess. 

Lady Franc s Baltour v1aa another real tr1end, and} -
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often dined there. she was a great admirer ot Alfred 

SpeJlder, who was famous as the tdi tor of the "Yiestminster 

Gazette... He was at dinner ore t an once rhen I v1as 

there, and she, being an adept at ge~eral conversation, 

frequently led the talk to llis paper, which she called 

"The Green Rag". General talk is very al a.rming to me, 

and I abhorred it 1 but later .on at Jh1ttinghame I 

perceived its merits. Arthur Baltour made it a crtme 

to utter a single word to one's neigl1bour; aa there was 

lways an immense party, this led to total silence on 

the part of all but three or four. It was interesting 

to listen to t he great guns, suoh as Oliver l.odge, and 

the Balfour brothers; and I huve·telt since that there 

1s a gre t deal gained in the way or sti~ilation it one 

oan rise to general conversation, all tlle more beeause 

I tind it impossible in a Small 

distracted by other talk. 

ty to avoid beine 

Being a social outcast as Lib ral oand1date in 

North ... ortolk, I appreoia ted the tr1$ndsbip of Lady 

Batt rsea. who oertainly ;18-s the embodiment ot good 

nature, and ust bav converted any ant1-s m1t1s~ whom 

she mat~ing a '!W'el~ ~othsch1l41 She had -

been 1'rie44 long before I ltl!Sl candidate in r.ortqlk, 

and it as nice that sh ~a alco a friend or uoy's• 

and brought us together. 



I 
I 

69 'l'he SydneyWebbs were also extremely kind to me, and I met lots ot interesting people at dinner in their house in Grosvenor Hoad. Mrs. Webb never seemed to realize the intellectual sult whioh separated one :rrom. her, and she never represented the school whioh has been described as preterrin& olever dullness to stupidit7, 



OLDER lRIENDS. 

I made rather a speciality or tr1end much older than 

myself. One or these was an old 1ac1.7 at Adelaide, -·rs. 

Bar SUlith, who a:rter\vards, when over eighty, kept up 

correspondence witl me, invariably writing at Christmas. 

She save me a gold pencil case,whioh I we r on my watch 

chain, inscribed in German "Ernst 1st das Leben". 

another :ras Miss Rioha.rdsont a Quaker teacher at 

westtield College, who introduced me to tuoy. 

One who got to know th tamily best as ~iss Emily 

Ford, an Angl.o-oatholio painter, whose pictures based 

on the opening words ot the Te Deum were hung in Upshire 

Oburoh, and afterwards in Christ Church, Victoria street, 

where they were burnt in the blitz ot 1940. 

MoBt original ot all was Miss Briokdale, hom I 

got to know through her pictures being boosted by soott 

Holland 1n 1900. They have given me more esthet1o 

pleasure than any other works ot art. 
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